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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 6:00 AM CST  

Corn 4 to 6 higher 

Wheat 8 to 10 higher 

Soybeans 14 to 16 higher 

Soy Meal 3.50 to 3.80 higher  

Soy Oil 75 to 80 higher 

 

 

North America Weather Overview 

There is a trough in the Canadian Prairies into the northern U.S. that will become cutoff in the Midwest this 
weekend. At the same time, the ridge builds back up across the West, which will then spread through most of 
the continent again next week. Another trough will form off the West Coast in the middle of next week and send 
a couple of pieces of energy eastward through next weekend.  

For the outlook period, temperatures on Wednesday will be near to above normal for most of the country. 
Temperatures will be rising east of the Rockies while some cooler temperatures will move into the West Coast. 
The trough forming off in the West will send some pieces of energy through the West and Corn Belt with isolated 
showers later next week and weekend.  

NORTHERN PLAINS: A front continues to produce a few bands of showers in the area on Friday. South Dakota 
is getting the most out of the rainfall on Friday while it was much drier farther north. Corn and soybeans that are 
still filling could find some use out of any showers. While some cooler air filters in behind the front for a couple of 
days, it will not last long with temperatures rising again next week.  

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS: A front will move through this weekend but any showers will come in narrow 
lines and most areas will get missed. Hot temperatures out ahead of the front have been causing stress to any 
corn or soybeans still looking to fill while soils remain too dry for many wheat planters to get an early start. 
Cooler temperatures move in behind the front, but will not last long as temperatures go back above normal next 
week. Some showers will return later next week, but are forecast to be isolated, occurring mostly across the 
north.  

MIDWEST: A front will slowly move through the region through Tuesday. Showers will be more consistent 
across eastern areas than the west as moisture is brought north from the Southeast this weekend. This offers a 
mixed-bag of conditions for the next 10 days. Temperatures will fall behind the front, but rise above normal next 
week.  

DELTA: Rains will return and continue through the weekend as the next front pulls more moisture northward. 
Conditions will be tougher for maturing crops and harvest but those looking for some more finishing rains will find 
some decent conditions. Conditions become much drier next week with rising temperatures.  

The Stories of the Day: 

 
Wall Street’s Commodity Traders on Track to Break Profit Records 

• Top 100 banks could make $18 billion, Vali Analytics estimates 

• High energy prices and Ukraine war have boosted earnings 

Ukraine Army’s Breakthrough in North Threatens Russian Grip  

• Higher costs seen for gains in southern Kherson offensive 

• Kharkiv region attacks threatening key Russian logistics hub 
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BRAZIL:  A stalled front in the region will continue to bring scattered showers to southern areas. While soil 
moisture continues to be good for early corn plantings and establishment, as well as prepping soils for soybean 
planting as well, colder temperatures will move into southern areas this weekend, which would be unfavorable. 
Maturing wheat could also stand some warmer and drier weather, but conditions are not cooperative right now. 
Showers may sneak into central portions of the country in the middle of next week, well ahead of the start to the 
wet season.  

ARGENTINA: Cool air moving in behind a cold front may produce some frosts through the weekend. Cool and 
dry weather continues into next week. Limited rainfall and cold temperatures have been detrimental for wheat 
development so far this season. More developed wheat would be at risk for damage while corn and soybean 
planting may be further delayed this spring. A return of more widespread showers and warmer temperatures are 
forecast late next week.  

CANADIAN PRAIRIES: A cold front brought some limited showers and breezy conditions as well as some 
colder temperatures on Thursday. Frosts are not expected but will relieve any late-planted crops still filling and 
reduce the dry-down of mature crops. Temperatures will rise next week and a return of a more active period is 
expected, though any showers are likely to be isolated until possibly next weekend. Those looking to harvest 
should continue to see mostly favorable weather.  

EUROPE: A system continues to spread showers through most areas of the continent through the weekend, 
finally moving east next week. Another system will move into western areas early next week with another slow-
moving system that should bring more widespread rains. Any showers will be welcome to ease the incredible 
drought from this year and to prep soils for winter wheat and grains planting.  

BLACK SEA: Cooler temperatures remain in the region through most of the next week, reducing stress for corn 
and sunflowers. Soil moisture in the region is limited in many of the wheat areas which will need more before 
winter wheat planting commences. The system that pinwheels through Europe this week will eventually find its 
way into Ukraine and western Russia this weekend. The slow-moving nature should bring scattered showers to 
many areas in need.  

AUSTRALIA: Good mixes of sun and rains have kept conditions for winter wheat and canola quite favorable as 
more of both crops approach or enter reproductive stages of growth. Cooler temperatures over the next several 
days are a little unfavorable, but no frosts or freezes are forecast in the main agricultural areas. 

 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Nov Palm Oil Market closed up 54 Ringgits @ 3595.00 

> Dalian Futures markets were mixed Jan Corn +1.00 to the Yuan, Nov Soybeans down 98, Jan Meal down 30, 
Jan Bean Oil down 22, Jan Palm Oil down 46 

> Asian Equity Markets were mostly higher Japan’s Nikki up .53%, China’s Shanghai +26.468 pts @ 3262.054 

> European Equity Markets are mostly higher, German Dax up 1.50%, London FTSE 100 up 1.68% 

> MATIF Markets are higher Nov Corn +.50 to the Euro, Nov Rapeseed +1.00, Dec Wheat + 1.00 

> Save the Date…Sept 10th…China Mid-Autumn Festival Mid-Autumn Festival (Zhong Qui Jie) 2022: Facts, 
Traditions, Greetings, Food (chinatravel.com) 

> Save the Date…Sept 12th…USDA S&Ds… Reuters average trade guess for corn yield 172.4 vs. USDA 
175.4…production 14.089BBU/14.359BBU…harvested acres 81.7million/81.8million…carryout 

https://www.chinatravel.com/culture/mid-autumn-festival
https://www.chinatravel.com/culture/mid-autumn-festival
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1.195BBU/1.388BBU…beans yield 51.5/51.9…production 4.500BBU/4.531BBU…harvested acres 
87.3million/87.2million…carryout 246MBU/245MBU  

> Save the Date…Sept 13th…US CPI 

> Save the Date…Sept 16th…US Rail Strike???? Biden calls rail unions to Washington for talks in bid to head off 
strike action - World Socialist Web Site (wsws.org) 

> Save the Date…Sept 21st… FOMC 

> Save the Date…Sept 29th…2Q US GDP  

> Save the Date…Sept 30th…US Grain Stocks  

> Save the date…Oct 1st…National Golden Week in China  

> Save the Date…Oct 2nd…Brazil goes to the poles… #reliablesuppliers…Brazil's Bicentennial Celebrations: 
Bolsonaro says he will defeat evil — MercoPress  

> Save the Date…Oct 7th…US Employment Numbers  

> Save the Date…Oct 12th…USDA S&D  

> Save the Date…Oct 16th…The Chinese Communist Party’s twice-a-decade leadership congress will begin  

> FAW/Locust all quiet today 

> ASF African swine fever: Over 480 pigs culled in Patiala district : The Tribune India 

> Bird Flu New bird flu wave in France raises fears deadly virus here to stay (msn.com) 

> Another world hot spot Greece warns another European war could be on the horizon as Turkey hints at the 
possibility of an invasion (msn.com) 

> USDA will not publish weekly U.S. export sales on Friday, but these are the trade estimates for the week 
ended Sept. 1 (in tonnes). USDA hopes to resume reporting on Sept. 15. 

 

 

https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2022/09/08/rail-s08.html
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2022/09/08/rail-s08.html
https://en.mercopress.com/2022/09/08/brazil-s-bicentennial-celebrations-bolsonaro-says-he-will-defeat-evil
https://en.mercopress.com/2022/09/08/brazil-s-bicentennial-celebrations-bolsonaro-says-he-will-defeat-evil
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/patiala/african-swine-fever-over-480-pigs-culled-in-district-429689
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/other/new-bird-flu-wave-in-france-raises-fears-deadly-virus-here-to-stay/ar-AA11z9B6
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/greece-warns-another-european-war-could-be-on-the-horizon-as-turkey-hints-at-the-possibility-of-an-invasion/ar-AA11zW2D?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/greece-warns-another-european-war-could-be-on-the-horizon-as-turkey-hints-at-the-possibility-of-an-invasion/ar-AA11zW2D?li=BBnbfcL
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Today’s Commentary  

Soybean futures jumped and grains were higher in overnight trading on concerns about dry weather in parts of 
the U.S. Corn Belt and on uncertainty about what will happen with Ukraine shipments. 

Little or no rain has fallen in much of the Dakotas, Minnesota, Nebraska, northwestern Iowa and northern 
Missouri in the past two weeks. About 86.3% of Nebraska was facing drought conditions as of Sept. 6, up from 
84.6% a week earlier, the U.S. Drought Monitor said in a report yesterday. Roughly 73% of Kansas is seeing 
drought conditions, unchanged from the previous week but up from 48% three months ago, the monitor said. 

Iowa is faring better as 40% of the state is suffering from drought conditions, little changed week-to-week but up 
from only 6.9% three months ago. Indiana, meanwhile, is looking good with only 7.1% seeing drought, but that's 
up from 5.3% a week earlier and zero percent a quarter ago. Just over 10% of the state is facing extreme 
drought -- the worst-possible rating -- up from 6.1% seven days earlier due to the lack of precipitation. 

Also underpinning prices are concerns about whether a fragile deal allowing Ukrainian grain to flow to importers 
will hold. Russian President Vladimir Putin in recent days has repeatedly accused Kiev of shipping much-needed 
grain only to wealthy European countries rather than those with the most need. 

The agreement allowing Ukrainian agricultural products to ship from the country's ports was partly negotiated by 
Turkey. Putin said today that he will discuss the deal with Erdogan. 

Ukraine Foreign Minister Dmytro Kuleba said in a response this week that two-thirds of the grain sent to foreign 
countries was directed to Asia, Africa and the Middle East. Prices declined after Ukraine grain was allowed out 
of its ports, which is important in mitigating global food crises, he said. "These are real facts and the Russians' 
fakes about sending Ukrainian grain only to Europe simply do not correspond to reality," Kuleba said. 

In the Atlantic it’s the Yellow X that has our attention 
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

